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W\ -3 f^1
tea.

No, thank 'ee, sir! I never

touches nothing ""hard," sir. I

finds a drop o' 'ot tea suits me

best, sir. People takes me 'cause

they knows as 'ow I don't take

nuthin' stronger 'en a cup o' tea,

an* so yeh see's it's because I

likes ""-obiir," as they likes me.

The Cibbu.

"^^__?__?.*_-^- II

FINANCIAL NEWS.

MINING SHARES.

LONDON. October 5.

The following are the latest quotations
on the Stock Exchange:
Broken Hill South, buj-ers 143/9, sellers

146/3.

Hampden, buyers 36/. sellers 37/.

Mount Elliott, buvera Ü3/0, (tellers 96/3.

Briseis, buyers 7/3, «oilers 8/3.

Lyell, buyers 25/6, sellers 26/6.

LONDON. October 5.

The wool «ales were continued yesterday.
There were a few withdrawals of specula-
tors' lots, but competition was keen and
firm for all claws«. The chief prices
imde by Australasian brands were:-

1

Highest, Average,
d. d.

Bluclands.\. .. 13 112
Linton. 251 215
Milo. Iii 102
Northamnton. 13!» 12 J

Warrnambool . 12} 10}

Mombra. 10i 9i
Aranui. 12 los

Ngakonui. 13 11*

Taratahi.13J 12|
Waipaoa. 12!. 11

Of 130,567 bales catalogued. 116,289 were

Euld.

COMMEUCIAL NEWS.

LONDON, October 4.

Wheat.

Engliflh "Market.-The market is inactive,
but the undertone is steady, owing to the
outlook in India, which is unfavorable.
Australian new crop is being freely of-

fered, "/being -ted, optional, four ports.
January-February, while 36/ was paid for
a parcel of South Australian October. Liver-

pool futures-October e"4"d. per cental, De-
cember S4fd., March 86fd.
American Market.-Chicago futures-De-

cember 86¡d. to S7ád. per cental, May 91¿<1.
to 923d.

» * »

Other Produce.
Copra,-Small business is

reported. South
Rea, in bag.?, September-OctoDer, -31 10/
per ton.

Jute.-The market is quiet; October &hip
ments, nominally. £31 per ton.

Hemp.-Market dull. Good for October

December, £2& 10/ per ton.
Cotton.-October-November is quoted at

7.43d. per lb.

Rubber.-Para, 3/4$ per lb.; plantation,
first latex crepe, 2/12; smoked sheet, 2/4*.

Linseed OiL-Spot pipes, £23 5/ per
ton.

Kauri Gum.-Stocks amount to 4.1>C

packages. .,

Rabbits.-The hot weather is depressing
the rabbit trade. Many English rabbi
have been condemned. Australians dull.

N_,W, blue 10/, es store.

Frozen Meat.

The
following

are the Frozen Meat
Trade Association's market quotation«,
based on actual sales of not less than 100

carcases of mutton or lamb or 25 quarters
of beef of fair average quality. These
quotations are not for «selected lines, but
for parcela fairly representative of the
bulk of the shipments now on the mar-

ket. These prices are, on the overage, id.

per lb. more than the values es ship, this
difference representing an average cost of

expenses, handling, conveyance,
and sell-

ing the meat. In the case or Southland
and North Island (New Zealand) mutton

and lamb ¿he difference in value between
th*» light and heavy grades of weights of

goods is approximately the same aa in the

detailed case of Canterbury quotations
New Zealand Sheep.-Crossbred wethers

and maiden ewes. Canterbury (48 lb. to

50 lb.). 4gd.; 56 lb. to <tt lb., 4_<L; fit lb.

to 72 Ib., 44d. Southland, 43d.. North
Island (56 lb. to 64 lb.), ordinary, 43d.;

best brands, 4 7*16- Ewes (48 lb. to 64

Ib.), 31
Australian Sheep.-Crossbred and Merino

wethers, light (40 lb. to 50 lb.), 3;d.:

hcivy (50 \h. to 70
lb.), 3Jd.; c-wes (30 to

50 lb.), none offering.

South American Sheep.-Crossbred and
or Merino wethers, heavy (56 lb. to 72

.),
4 3-16d. Ewes (48 lb. to 64 Ib.),

none offering.
New Zealand Lamb«.-Canterbury, light

(28 lb. to 30 lb.), 52d.; Canterbury, me-

dium (36 lb. to 42 lb.), 5 5-16d.: heavy
(42 lb. to 50 lb.). 5d.: Southhnd (33 lb.

to 42 lb.), 5 3-lOd.; North Island (28 lb.

to 42 lb.), selected brands,' 5]d.; ordinary

brands, "¡id

New Zealand Frozen Beef.-Ox Fores

(W0 lb. to 200 Ib.), 3_d.; ox hinds (160 lb.

to 200 lb.), 4-Jd.

Australian Frozen Beef.-0\ fores (160

Tb. to 200 lb.), 4_<L; ox hinds (160 lb. to

200 lb.), 3Jd.
South American Frozen Beef.-Ox fores

(160 ib. to 220 lb.), 3Jd.; ox binds (160

lb. to 200 lb,), 4ioV
South American Chilled Beef.-Ox foi es

(160 lb. to 220 lb.), 3d.; ox hinds (160 lb.

to 220 ".), 44d.

Metals.

Silver.-Friday's quotation for bar silver

was 28 7-16- per oz.; and Saturday's,

28 5-16d.

Copper.-Spot, £74 to £74 5/.

Tin.-Spot, £187 5/ to £187 15/; at

three months, £187 10/ to £188.

Lead-Soft, foreign, pig, £20 5/.

Antimony.--Good, 50 per cent, ore, £6
lo £6 5/.

.

Aluminium.-£83 to £8.">.

LONDON. October 5.

Wheat.
English Market.-The market is.

dull and

unchanged. Liverpool business is limited

to October wheat, which is quoted at S4ïd.

per central. The quantity of wheat and
flour afloat fo» the United K;ngdom is

estimated at 1,700,000 quarters, against

1,705,000 quarters a week aeo. The quan-

tity afloat for the Continent is 1,900,000

quarters, against 2.150,000 quarters a week

ago The total shipments of wheat and1

flour from all exporting countries to

Europe last week were 1,150.000 quarters,

against 1,495,000 quarters for the previous

?week. A comparison of the principal
shipments to EuroDc for the week with

the previous week is as follows:-
Sept. 27. Oct. 4.

Ors. Ors.

Atlantic coast.350.000 447.000

Pacific. 95.000 55.000

Argentina. 17,000 3,00')

Russia. £50.000 405.000

Danube. 137.000 50.000

Jndia. 173.00 48.000

Aue tralasia. 20.000 10,000

i«,

A BUSH TRAGEDY.

A MARRIED WOMAN SHOT

DEAD.

Perth, October 5.

A cold-blooded crime was perpetrated
yesterday morning, on a farm in a lonelv

bush, tome miles from North Dandalup, in
tne Pinjarra district. Toe victim wa3 a

young married woman, Dorothy Cecilia

Mol«-neaux, the wife of Richarc" Moly
neaux, a farm manager. Her supposed
murderer, Charles Odgers, is a fugitive
from justice, and the police are searching
for him. The tragedy is the outcome of
a rather complicated d.meerie drama,
which started early in the present year.
In February the husband of the deceased
woman had a warrant issued against
Charles Odgers for having threatened his

life, and the case was heard at the Perth

Police Court. Molyneaus was then en

gaged on work in the country, and his late

wife was in lodgings in the city. It is

stated that during Molyneaux's absence
his wife was living with Odgers. Subse-
quently, however, Molyneux induced nis
wife to return to him. It was as a result
of this development that Odgers threatened
Molyneaux's life, and the court discharged
the accused w,th a caution. Months later
the Molyneauxs, with their three children,
settled atNorth Dandalup, and Odgers for
a time did not know their whereabouts,
out about a month ago he made his wavi

to the farm and endeavored to renew his

attentions to Mrs. ..Molyneaux. ixe failed,

however, and about a week ago made a

further appeal to the deceased woman.

A few days later Odgers put up at Ker-
rigan's Hotel, North Dandalup, where he
disposed of a ihorse and cart to the licensee.

Yesterday morning he borrowed a rifie and
five cartridges, and left the hotel on

horseback. Between 7.30 a_n. and 81

a.m., while Molyneaus and two of his chil-i
dren were sitting at breakfast and Mrs.
Molyneaux was still in bed, Odgers ap-
peared at the door of the breakfast-room
and said, "I want to see the missus."

Molvneaux replied, "She is not up. YV'hat
do you want her for, anyway?" Odgers
then said, "li I don't see her there will be

trouble." Alarmed at Odrera' demeanor,
Molyneaux went into his wife's room and
advised her to escaiie from the house with
the child who was with ner, as Odgers
was threatening trouble. He told her that

he (Molyneaux) would take the other two

children away. On returning to the break-
fast room Molyneaux saw Odgers holding
a rifle, and as he made a grab at it the

weapon went otf. but without injury to

anyone. Molyneaux then caught hold of
the two children and ran with them out
of the house, evidently under the impres-
sion that his wife had escaped. As he re-

treated Odgers fired two or three shots
at him, but missed him.
Molyneaux, with the two children,

reached a neighbor's house, and further
rifle shots rang out from Molyneaux's
home. In company with the neighbor.
Moineaux ran back to the house, and
found the dead bodv of his wife lving on

a bed with a bullet through her breast.

The little girl who had been left to her

care, was not seen for more than two

hours afterwards, and she was then dis-

covered hidden in a wardrobe in the bed-
room. On arriving at the place Moly-
neaux saw Odgers ranmlv Quit the pre-
mises and dash off intq the bush. Odgers
is about 50 years of age, and is an ex-

cellent bushman. The Molvneaux family
are immigrants from the old country. The
deceased was between 30 and 35 years
of age.
The search of a police party for the per-

petrator of the murder of Edith Molyneux
waa successful. To-day the searchers dis

covered Charles Odgers lying beneath a|
tree within a short distance of the scene

of the tragedy. He had attempted to com-

mit suicide by placing the muzzle of the

rifle in his mouth. The bullet penetrated
the bone and passed out on the right side

of the head, shattering the jawbone and

rendering him incapable of speech. It ia

believed that the injuries are not serious.

Odgers will be conveyed to Pinjarrah for,

medical attention.

THIEST AND A TEAGEDY

"THE GASCOYNE CASE.

Perth, October 5.

Respecting the Gascoyne tragedy, a

man named Ashton, now in the police

force, states he met in April, 1912, tbo

man Bedolo walking with a packhorse to-

wards the Murchison district. Another

man, an' Austrian, about 30 years of age,

who had been employed on the Woolbine
station, was with Bedolo. Ashton sup-

plied them with food to carry them to

the next station. It is assumed that

Bedolo and his companion inxthe delirium
of thirst committed _uicide.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

LONDON, October 3.

The London wool sales were continued
I to-day, when there was good competition.

Prices were unchanged.
The chief prices made by Australasian

brands were as follow:-
_

.

Highest. Average.
Oakwood. 13d. llgd.

Keston. 121d. 9id.

Wlcnelg. 153. 143d.

Hopepara.12*d. 12Jd.

Tarndale."25id. 22 hd.

Pare., .. .. llîd. lOgd.

K.R.A. ll.d. llgd.

The following private cablegrams have
been received:

Messrs. Elder, Smith. Co.-r"The

prices for greasy fleece Were:-Milo. 683

bal«, highest price ll£d., average 103d.;

Momba, 324 bales, 10"d.. average 9id. The

sal«; are progressing with a steady mar-

ket."
_

GENEE AL CABLE NEWS.

LONDON, October 5.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
(

The South African Football Association
have declined to send a team to New Zea-

land, on the ground that last year they
sent- a team to England, and next year

they are holding a local tournament.

A SWIMMER'S SPORTSMANSHIP.

The "Sportsman," in regretfully com-

menting on the disappearance of Keiran e

last English record, pays a notable tribute

to his modesty, sportsmanship, and abso-

lute ignorance of sharp practice.

POCKET BILLIARDS CTTAMPIONSHD?.

A New York telegram reporta that

yesterday Denny Allan, of Kansas, defeated

Alired Boro, of Cuba, in a match for the

world's pocket billiard championship.

BREAKFAST JHjifiilT
SPECIAL PRIZE OFFER

In addition to the usual CASH PRIZES for BREAKFAST

D-LIGHT LETTERS the Proprietors will give the follow-

ing LIST OP PK-EB for the largest number of BREAKFAST

D-LIGHT LETTERS (either Blue or Red) returned before

DECEMBER 31. All letters to become the property ol

tue proprietors.

THE IDEAL PORRIDGE MEAL.

Sold in 2 and 4 lb. Packets by all Grocers.

ist Prize, New Home Sewing Machine (Drophead),
value - ... -. ... 13 0 O

and Prize, Gold Watch (Waltham) ", talue IO IO O

3rd Prize ,, M -."550

4th Prize. Silver Watch ~~ ... value 1 IO 0

5th n "
- _, " 1 5 O

6th " "
.~ -.»100

7th Prize, Clock ._ _,*_." O 15 O

Two Cash Prizes «_, _. each O IO 0

Four Cash Prizes ... _. -. " 0 5 0

Eight Cash Prizes -. - " 0 2 6

W. C. DOUGLASS, 53-55 LIVERPOOL STREET, 8TDHET

THE NILE OF AUS-

TRALIA.

REFERENCES AT RENMARK.!

THE GOVERNMENT ALERT !

It was natural that at the luncheon on

Friday in connection with the Renmark

Show, which was attended by the Governor
and a Parliamentary party, and at which

a long toast list was dealt with, there

should be references to the important

question of the conservation and utilisation

of the waters of the Murray.
The Premier (Hon. A. H. Peake), when

responding to the toast of "The Ministry
and Parliament," said, notwithstanding
that South Australia had been so often dis-

appointed in the past regarding hopes
raised and hopes not realised, he thought
they were now beginning to see a little

daylight in the river question. The Lake
Victoria Agreement Bill had passed
through the House of Assembly and was

receiving proper and full considera-
tion in the Legislative Council. The Bill

would enable the Government to proceed
with work of the gravest importance in

connection with the river and its waters.
They had decided not to wait until the
Premiers' Conference had decided what
agreement should be come to, or what
other people had decided should be done

for them, but they were going to do the
work belonging to South Australia-the
conservation schemes-which would enable
them to make the very best UBe of the

water which they would receive. (Hear,
hear.) He had recently discussed with
the Premier of Victoria the question of

holding another conference, as suggested
by the three States, and they were hope-1
ful that a representative of the Common- '

wealth Government would also attend and

that something valuable would be the out-

come.

Federal Financial Assistance.

They were encouraged to believe that,

without binding themselves to the figures,
the Commonwealth Government would

spend a million pounds upon conserving the
1

navigability of the river, which they
thought it was the duty of the Common-
wealth to conserve. (Hear, hear.) If they
could hope that their rights with respect
to navigation would be conserved, it would

;

be a very great thing indeed. Then they j

could push on with their works, and the i

other States could do likewise. They were !

hopeful that much would be done to settle,

the long-standing and vexatious question.
'

,
There wa* no man in Australia who knew

,
more of the law and the facts in connec

¡.tion with the Murray than did Mr. Glynn,
1
and if they could have him, as the repre

sentative of the Commonwealth Govern-

ment, at the conference it would be s
'

great advantage. (Hear, hear.) He was

certain that the overtures made in the
matter had been largely the result of Mr.

Glynn's efforts. Tbey needed the naviga-
tion rights preserved, and the irrigation

rights secured, and then the River Murray

would become what Nature had intended
a benefit to Australia, rather than to any

one State. (Hear, hear.)

Honor to Whom Honor ia Due.

The Commissioner of Public Works (Sir

Richard Butler) said he thought it was

only fair to say that in selecting Captain
Johnston as the engineer the Verran Go-
vernment had made an excellent choice,

and he believed South Australia would
benefit from Captain Johnston's advice and
from his knowledge as to how the locks

should be constructed. (Hear, hear.) Cap-
tain Johnston was going to procure another

engineer from the United States, and
would see that the best machinery avail-

able wae secured for the Government. He
was sorry that the Government had not

been able to get any reply from New South
Wales as to when the Lake Victoria

Storage Bill would be dealt with. How-

ever, the Government were able, under the

power given by Parliament, to start the

general scheme of locking, and they in-

tended to do so. A sum of £200,000 'had

already been voted, and would be sufficient
for the initial expenditure.

4
Before Cap-

tain
'

Jofuuton lett Australia everything
would be ready for the building of the first

lock, starting at the lower end of the river

and working up. (Hear, hear.)

The Hon. J. Lewis said they had to

thank the Labor Government for what
they had done in connection with the river

question. Through their action Mr. Graham
Stewart was sent to America to select a

man to report on the Murray question,

with the result that Captain Johnston had
come to South Australia. They were

pleased to have the assurance of the

Premier that the interests of South Aus-
tralia were to be protected adequately.
Mr. C Vaughan (leader of the Opposi-

tion), who thanked-the previous speakers
for the generous appreciation expressed re-

garding the Verran Government and their
action in connection with the river ques-

tion, ««lid it was as much the action of

the Parliament as the Government, and
the latter had had every assistance from

the members of the present Administra-
tion, as well as members generally. It was

not a party qucKtion, and should be looked

at from the national standpoint. They be-
lieved that South Australia should have

the benefit of its geographical position, and
that the other States and the Common-
wealth should assist in making the river

navigable. (Hear, hear.)

The Governor's Views.

His Excellency the Governor said it was

impossible even to think of the future of

Renmark without becoming absorbed in

the problem of the Murray. People often
talked of the Murray as if the only
claim South Australia could have on that
river wa3 the claim which they held in

common with other States for the main-
tenance of navigation. The irrigable area

I

on the banks of the Murray, .within the

boundaries of South Australia, was ap-

proximately 308,000 acres, an amount 60

times as great as Renmark, and, on Ren-

mark statistics, capable of producing i
;

harvest worth, approximately, £6,000,000

annually. He would like to say a few
words on the question of water privilege,

¡

a problem which he would treat as an

abstract question. (Laughter.) He would

not speak of the Murray a± all, but of

other rivers. A water privilege, as it was

called in both Great Britain and America,
was a valuable possession, but nothing on

earth had caused more frequent quarrels (

and dissensions. The legal principle and

the commonsense interpretation of the
]

rights of the upper and lower riparian pro-1
prietons were alike governed by the prin- \

ciples of honor, justice, and equity. (Hear,
hear.) That "was shown in the decision of

the highest legal tribunal in Great Britain
j

upon the case of the withdrawal of water
|

for the use of the city of Birmingham from
'

the upper reaches of the River Wye. In

,
that case the court ordered a certain pro-
cedure to be adopted, and directed that

the expense of the construction of the

necessary works should fall upon the par-

ties who had the benefit of the water. He
1 could bear witness that the result of the
course adopted was not only the reduction
of winter floods, but ako the increase of

depth and amount of water in the dry
season in the lower river. (Hear, hear.) ,

DANGERS OF THE DEEP.

THE TYRONE ABANDONED.

'Wellington, October 5.

The steamer Tyrone has be^n aban-

doned. There is
"

a rock right through
her bottom and standing about seven feet

high amidships. All hands are ashore.

The steamer is filling np inside with
sand, and is fast breaking up.

A VESSEL SPRINGS A LEAK.

Launceston, October 5.

The ketch "Wild Wave, bound from

Hobart to Adelaide, put into Tamar

Heads this afternoon, leaking. She is

being brought up the river by the tug

Wybia.

A STORM-TOSSED SCHOONER.

Wellington, October 5.

The schooner Rachel Cohen arrived un-

expectedly off Otago Heads to-day, and

was towed to Port Chalmers. She left
Stewart Island ten days ago for Mac-
quarie Island to land stores and bring
back a cargo of oil. Soon after clearing

land she ran into a succession of violent

gales and day after day plugged against

high
seas and fierce squalls, her decks

being continually flooded. Eventually it

was found that the straining and buffet-

ing had caused the vessel's planks to open

up in places, through which considerable
water found its" way into the holds. The
crew had no difficulty in keeping the

water in check with the pumps, but
rather than run any further risks Captain
Woebling put back to Port Chalmers to

have the seams recaulked. The vess;l
will go into dock, and after repairs will

make another attempt to reach Macquarie
Island.

THE LOSS OF THE AMARANTH.

HOW THE OLEW REACHED SAMOA.

Wellington. October 5.

The steamer Atua. which arrived at

Auckland from the Islands to-day. brought
the full story of the wreck on Jarvis Island
of the American barquentine Amaranth.
The crew, which reached Samoa on Sep-
tember 14 in two small sailing boats, had

covered 1,140 miles. They had a chart,

chronometer, and sextant, but the food
taken with them from the wreck was quite
exhausted. The Amaranth loaded coal at

Newcastle, and on «September 6 struck the

rocks off Jarvis Island, north-east of

Samoa, and in two hours she was a total

wreck. The crew took to the boats at

10.40 p.m., and stood by all night. Tha

vessel having gone to pieces, they landed

the next morning. They waded through
the surf to the forward part of the ves-

sel which was washed on to outlying rocks

and they obtained canned provisions. No

water could be obtained. Next day the

crew left the Hands on a hazardous_
at-

tempt to reach Samoa. One boat contained

the captain and his wife and child, the se-

cond mate, three seamen, and cabin boy.
In the other boat were the mate and five

seamen. The boats kept company till

noon on the second day, when it was

agreed that the captain, having the faster

boat, should push ahead with all speed,
as it might mean the safety of all hands.

On'the seventh and eighth day_
out the

ma'te's boat encountered heavy rain, which

filled the water-casks, and probably saved

the life of the crew. Apia
was reached

just in time, both provisions and water

having given out.

The captain's boat had a similar experi-

ence, and reached Pago Pago the same

day. The captain's son. l8 months old.

stood the voyage better than anyone, and

Mrs. Neilson, the captain's wife, came

through the ordeal remarkably well.

THEEE BOYS DROWNED.

THE TASMANIAN CASE.

Launceston. October 5.

An inquest was held ac Ulverstone yes-

terday on the bodies of three schoolboys,

Reggie Lee, R. Fawkner, and George

Betts, who were drowned in the Riv»r

Leven on the previous afternoon. A ver-

dict of accidental death was returned

The deceased boys, with another lad,

Gyril Jordan, were with a party
of school

boya from Longford enjoying
a holiday in

camp at the mouth of the Forth River,

in charge of a teacher, Mr, .Frank Solo-

mon. They secured a boat to cross the

river, but the strong current was carrying

them seawards, and, seeing their plight,

they jumped into the river. Only Jordan

succeeded in reaching shore. The bodies

were recovered a few hours afterwards.

Lee was a son of the member for Wilmot

in'the State Parliament. «

'

A MOTOR EATAL-TY.

A IiEGISIATOR THE VICTIM.
' Sydney, October 5.

A shocking fatality happened at Uralla

on Saturday evening, when Mr. Edmund

Lonsdale, member for New England in

the New South Wales Legislative As-

sembly, was accidentally killed by being

knocke d down by a motor car whilst he

was in the act of crossing a street in

Uralla. Mr. Lonsdale reached Uralla at

8.20 on Saturday evening, and was making

his way to the residence of some old

friends about 300 yards from the railway-

station. The motor car, it is stated, was

travelling from the railway-station to-

wards the town, and as it was dark it is

assumed that Mr. Lonsdale failed to ob-

serve the car as he stepped off the pave-

ment.

He was picked np in a bad way and

taken immediately to the Armidale Hos-

pital, a distance of 15 miles away, but

on arriving at the institution life was

pronounced extinct. Mr. Lonsdale, who

would have been 70 vears old at the end

of the present month, was a native of

West Maitland. He was a member of

the Federal House in the second Parlia-

ment, but was eventually returned as a

Liberal member for New England.

A BOON
TO

SUFFERERS.
Messrs. BELL & CO., Herbal and Electric In-

stitute, the owner of Pirie-street and Gawler

place (upstairs). Entrance, first door from Pirie.

'street, Adelaide. The Principal is in attendance

daily from 10 a.m. to i p.m., 2 to S, and 7 to

!
S 30 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. only.

'And will give advice and particulars FREE to

bcna-ñde sufferers concerning the New and Special

;
Remedies which have been so successful in curing
thousands of Bufferers from

CHRONIO NERVOUS, BLOOD, SKIN

DISEASES. _c.

The Management during the last 25 yean have

cured so many sufferers with their Remedies,
.who have battled for years against tie mental

and physical suffering of Nervous Debility.

¡Blood and Skin Troubles, that oil who suffer

¡from any Weakness, Premature Loss of Strength

'and Memory. Blood and Skin Diseases, E_"a<_u

, tion.
Rheumatism. _c, can now rely upon a safe

and" permanent cure, in most coses without

neglecting business or altering their usual habits

! of life.

I Our latest scientific achievement, which bas

¡stood the severest tests triumphantlj-, has rover

failed in the most obstinate cases of WEAKNESS

and GENERAL DEBILITY OF MEN, &c «Ac

therefore have no hesitation in guaranteeing it

to have the desired effect in all cases WE SUPPLY

IT FOR. The remedies for Blood and Skin

Diseases are what we have used for the last 25

jears (perfecting and adding to from time to

time), with the most sat-factory results, lailure

being unknown. We solicit the most obstinate

cases of Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases,

Eczema. Psoriassis, Acne. Sycosis, Alopecia (lo_
of hair), and other Skin Trouble or Disease. For

.the treatment of Loss of Energy, Vigor. _c.,

i the new discovery alluded to above is the oniy
I treatment that con bo pronounced an Unquali-

fied Success.- It absolutely and Permanently
I Cures Back Troubles, Weak Kidneys, and Bladder,

I

Loss of Memory, Dizziness, &c, "resulting from

overwork or otber causes. WE ESPECIALLY
SOLICIT THOSE WHO HAVE FAILED TO OB-
TAIN A CURE ELSEWHERE.

To those who axe disheartened through having
tried other treatments. patent medicines, pills,

cure-all medicines, patent foods, kc, or who

.bave been deceived with the so-called Electric
Bells, -c, and have become hopeless of ever

obtaining a
cure,

our New and Special Remedies

ore
an unquestionable boon.

To ensure the Principal's personal attention all

correspondence should be addressed
MESSRS. BELL * CO.,

P.O. Box 629. Adelaide.

Sufferers arc strongly advised to take advantage
of this opportunity and call at the above address
na early as possible. One personal interview
(which is «11 that is required) is advisable, but
if living too far awav to visit, write at once,
giving full particulars of your troubles, ano

you will receive a plain and distinct statement

of what we can do for yon. Understand, we

guarantee a Permanent Cure in All Canes ora

remedies are Eupplied for. We E-icit the most

obstinate case. . PllSe

BucHflriflns

AUSTRALIA'S MYY.

VESSELS ARRIVE AT

SYDNEY.

Sydney, October 5.

It was in serious and almost absolute I

silence that Sydney saw the little fleet'

come home in the early morning. When I

the seven ships stole up out of the misty
east the cliffs at the harbor mouth were,

thick with people come to watch and

welcome them, bul they watched and wcl-l

comed for the most part silently. Later,

when in a long curving line, the ships

steamed in, the flagship Australia in the

van, the whole metropolis gathered alonj,

the harbor shores. Except for a puff of

smoke from the almost unheard salute,

the welcome was still almost a silent one.

What was there to say? The occasion was

not one for noise and cheering. It was

too big, and too serious, to trans-te into

sound. It was certainly not the size or

number of those seven
ehips,

so few and
small beside even one division of the
British battle fleet, or beside the Ame
rican fleet, that visited us only a few years

ago, that moved the whole city to give
all its ears and eyes to one event. It

was the big thing that stood behind the

eyent._ The realisation of the the respon-
sibilities of Empire. Several hundred

people were the guests of the State Minis-

try on board the steamer Hunter, to see

the fleet come in. Leaving Flood's wharf
about 9.30 a.m., she steamed slowly
down the harbor to the ac-

companiment of patriotic music. As

far as eye could see, on every vantage point

overlooking innumerable pretty islets were

dense masses of sightseers. The harbor
itself presented a brilliant scene, alive with

its flotilla of yachts and launches and sail-

ing craft of every description, all gaily

decorated. There was a soft Australian

spring sun ta give warmth to the whole
picturesque proceeding. Farm Cove and
Government House grounds in particular

were selected as affording an admirable out

look, and here übousands lined the water-

front. From every flagstaff north, south,

east, and west, flew the British-Australian
colors. "? It was truly Australia's nation

day, a day that meant much to its history,
and notable, too, was the pride which the
younger generation, soon on almost every

vessel afloat, took in this spectacular de-

monstration that signified the realisation
of ambitious 'hopes. Members of the Fede-
ral and State Ministries and their friends
in the steamers Kubu, Captain Cook, and
Hunter, were conveyed to the Heads, and

there awaited the arrivai of the fleet.

Away on the horizon loomed toe warships,
the first glimpse of theia as ihey steamed
in gracefully naturally causing a feeling
of justifiable enthusiasm to run through all

the eager spectators.

Punctually to the minute the flagship Au3
tralia led the way through the Hfads,
fallowed closely by the cruisers Sydney,
Melbourne, v

and Encounter, with the
tGrpedo-boat destroyers Warrego, Yarra,
and Parramatta bringing np the rear. The
crowds that were within hailing distance
of the warships as they came up the har-
bor cheered heartily, whilst the strains of
appropriate music added pleasant harmony
to an impressive scene. Away in the dis-

tance
. from the defence depot soared a

military balloon, in luiidly greeting to the

homecoming sailors. The dropping of
anchors in Farm Cove was the signal for

myriads of little "aft upon the harbor to

circle round the warships. In the bright
sunlight, with taieir gay holiday-at-
tired occupants, they formed a delightful

picture. Safe at last in the home port, the

men-o'-warmen soon found abun<3_it at-

tractions ashore, where they all received a

genuinely Australian welcome. Admiral

Patey, true to the traditiona of the ser-,

vice, does not believe in wasted time. No

sooner had vessels come to anchor than

the, boastswain's whistle drew all eyes to

the;Australia, on whose decks a guard-of
honor was quickly formed. At the same

timo the small adiniral's boat, with her

brass funnels shining like burnished gold,
was alongside, and in a very few seconds

Admiral Patey nad descended from the

cruiser's high deck, and was on his way to

title Cambrian to pay his first official call

upon Admiral King-all. It was not a

lojñg ceremony-a guard of honor, a. greet-

ing,'
a few minutes' chat, an adieu, and

£)'gain
Admiral Patey was moving back to

his own flagship. After the lapse of but

a few minutes the ceremony was repeated,
this time from the Cambrian to the Aus-

tralia and back, when Admiral King-Hall
returned the call, and as soon as this item
in the day's ceremonial was completed Ad-

miral Patey was again on the move. This

time his pinnace conveyed him to Admi-

ralty House. lhere he was introduced to
Lord Denman, the Prime Minister (Mr.

Cook), the Minister of Defence (Senator

Millen), Mr. Andrew i)isher, Senator
Pearce, and various members of the Naval

Board, who were waiting to receive him

there. Admiral Patey was soon under

weigh again, and recrossing the harbor
visited the State Governor's office in Mac

quarie-street, where he was received by a

guard of honor from the Australian Gar-
rison Artillery, and formally offered greet-

ings to Sir Gerald Strickland. At the

conclusion of this "'call" Admiral Patey

once more returned to the Australian, and

again returned to the shore with three of

h_ brother officers. This time, however,

he drove off from the Admiralty steps to

the Randwick races.

All these evolutions were closely followed

by large crowds of ?.spectators, many of

whom could only hazard the haziest of

conjecturés at what was going forward. All

they knew was that officers were passing
to and fro, but when Admiral Patey came

ashore for the last time somebody shouted,

"That's him," and there was a faint effort

at cheering, but there was a singular ab-

sence of demonstration at any time. The

people were too interested in the novelty

of the important occasion to think of

cheering, but they appreciated the re

significance .of the warships. To-day the

vessels were thrown open to the public, and

thousands visited them. A church parada
was also held, the crews marching through
the streets to various churches.

The banquet in the Town Hall was a

brilliant affair. The Prime Minister pro-

posed the usual loyal toasts. Lord Den-

man, replving to the toast of his health,

paid a tribute to the work that had been
done by the late Prime Minister (Mr.
Fisher) and his

colleague,
Senator Pearce,

who was Minister of Defence. The Prime

Minister proposed the toast of "The Go-

vernor of New South Wales."
Sir Gerard Strickland, responding, said

he did so with particular zest on such an

occasion. He was the son of a sailor.

Referring to the welcome to the fleet, he

said it Was the more marked and appro-

priate because it showed how the people

appreciated the fact that it was only by

command of the sea that the wealth,
happiness, and prosperity of the people.
of Sydney could be maintained.
The Prime Minister, than proposed the i

toast of the Royal Australian' Navy
amidst much enthusiasm. He said he was

fiad
to be associated with his friend, Mr.

ïsher, on this occasion. (Cheers.) There
was no politics in that gathering that
night. He had the greatest pleasure in
extending to Admiral Patey a most cor-

dial welcome otf behalf of the Australian
people

'

He trusted that Admiral Patey's
work would result in the peace of the

Pacific. It was time to develop the sea

sense of Australia. (Cheers.) Austra-1

lians belonged to that nation which gave1
to the world a Nelson and other great
seamen. Policy and sea power were in-

separably bound together, and self-respect;
had impelled the Australians to build the
fleet which they saw steam into the har-
bor that day. They had now a trade of
£160,000,000 to protect. The Australian
fleet was an 'addition to the British navy,
which was the best possible means for the
world's peace. (Cheers.)
Mr. Fisher said AT_rtra_ans, whether

native born or not, would never betray
the great «trust and privileges reposed in,

them. The australian Navy was not
on_- a navy for Australia, but in every sea

in the world if necessary, to maintain our

pint integrity. (Cheers.) Admiral Patey,
if he might be permitted

to say so, was

forrrmate to be in command of the Aus-
tralian Navy. By having a fleet of their

own, Australians might feel proud in hav-

ing 'ed the Dominions in a fleet unit, but
he Hoped the day was not far distant when
all the Dominions of the Empire would
have a,

fleet .unit too.
,

'Admira) Patey was received with great
cheering. He said he thanked them very

heartily for their magnificent reception.
He was heartily in accord with the idea of

an Australian Navy. He was greatly

impressed with the reception that ne and

bib men had had that day. He believed
that Admiral Henderson's scheme was a

good one, and he entered into it whole-

heartedly. He was quite aware of the
splendid work which Admiral King-Hall
had accomplished in Australia. He took

it that the unanimous reception in South

Africa to the fleet was as much a com-

pliment to the Australian Commonwealth
as to the Australian fleet. He trusted

tüat H.M.A. Navy would have a great
and glorious future, and if the Australians

in ¿he Australian Navy endeavored to

emulate these great men who had built

up the British Navy, then they would in-

deed do all that honor and glory asked.

(Cheers.)
"«

Senator Millen (Minister of Defence)

Eroposed
the toast of Admiral King-Hall.

a a highly eulogistic speech he said the

admiral had always placed his advice and

experience at the hands of the Australian

Commonwealth in a most unselfish man-

ner.

The toast was supported by Senator

Pearce, who also spoke in the highest pos-

sible terms of praise of Admiral King-,

HaH.
Admiral King-Hall, m responding, said

he hoped the Australians would always

work in most perfect unity in regard to

the question of naval defence. The Aus-

tralian navy was, in his opinion, one p»
the most consolidating epochs in the his-

tory of the British Empire. (Cheers.) It

was another tie which went to show the

indestructibility and indissolubflity of the

great Empire. (Cheers.) The Australian

navy was. as they saw it to-day, a splendid
nucleus of a powerful fleet, and the Com-

monwealth Government were indeed for-

tunate in having procured the services of

Admiral Patey. (Cheers.)

The Governor-General proposed the toast

of the Prime Minister, and the proceedings

then concluded.

THINK,

How yon «ave by Baying always Kogalla
Tea.

We give 3 lb. best LA. Sogar FREE with
1/6 Blend (Blue Wrapper), or 1/9 Blend
(Bed Wrapper). This reduces your tea

bill quite "Jd. on every E).

If Kogal- Tea were merely EQUAL in

quality and flavor to your present brew,
wouldn't it pay handsomely to buy Kopai-Î

Once try this excellent Tea, and you'll al-

ways like it. Send for a pound to-day.

EGGS, Fresh Daily, in any quantity a*

lowest prices.

TO-DAY only 9i<L dozen.

IMPORT CO.,
McROSTIE,

131 GRI"N FELL-STREET.

COOKERY
Detr.o-tratio- are held at the Gas

C03ipanv*s pren_es. 90. Kine William-it.,

ort Tccsdays and Thwsdava, at 2.30 p.m. Menu

Taxied it each demonstration. Ko chaise for

atoisa-a. B300-1

VEGETARIAN CAFE
FOR A REFRESEtrXG ANT) SE-'A-rSG STEAL.

Dinner served. 12 till 2 and 5-6.

Three Courses. 1/.

Address-28. Way-Mi--«reet. near Kins Wil

Uiio-fltre-" P30fc___ I
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TO-DAY'S ENGAGEMENTS,
j

(As announced in "The Advertiser" to-day.)

Evening.

Theatre Royal, 8-"The Grafters."

Tivoli Theatre, 8-Vaudeville Company.
Hindley-street, 8-Wondergraph Pictures.

Kind's Theatre, 8-Vaudeville Company.
Olympia Hall, 8-West's Pictures,

Empire Theatre, 8-Lyceum Pictures.
Wakefield-street, 8-Central Picture Theatre.

«Star Theatre-Continuous Pictures.

"The Pav.*'-i-Continuo_ Pictures.

Victoria Hall, 8-Monster Meeting; Australian

Freedom League.

Port Town Hall, 8-Ozone Pictures.

All Day.

Star Theatre-Continuous Pictures.

"The Pav."-Continuous Pictures.

Wondergraph-Continuous Pictures.

Frome-road-Zoological Gardens.
Adelaide City Baths.
Arcade-Waxworks.

Late Advertisements.

(Received Too Late for ClassiflcatJon.)

DEATHS.
GOLOBSKy.-On the 6th October, at her resi-

dence, Keswick, Clara Golobsky, aged 39 years.

THE GOLD FIND IN THE

WEST.

PROSPECTORS MAKING FOR RUBY'S'
WELL. I

Heekat-arra, October 5. j

In cîi-iection with the Ruby's Well find a unique

spccirsen from Marriott'B lease ha3 been ais-
¡

. patched to Adelaide for exhibition purposes. De- |

posits cn several options were-paid over here yes

terdar. The owners expect to start opening up I

next week. Several business areas, have been

applied for by Peak Hill and Meekatharra resi-

dents. The Government have bored 40 ft. in de-

composed diorite, but water has not yet been,

struck.
'

Interest in Holden'« find is increasing daily,

-fid many influential mining men have inspected

the flekl. The general opinion is that the centre

is the moat promising belt of country located In

the State for many years. Two new d.scovcries

have been made two or three miles weet of M-r
1

riott's lease. Large bodies of one are showing

visible gold. The fit-Id appears to be of consider

¡able extent, and large numbers of prospectors are

I leaving for the new country. j

LADIE9.
make your Sweethearts Mil the foxes

for you. and get a rood and cheap Set of

Fura (which otherwise would cost you many

pounds), by sending the skins to

H. LAWRENCE & SON,

F-riers. Furskin Dressers and Dyers.

12. KING WILLI-{-STREET.

To be Dressed. Dyed, fashionable shades, and

Made up.
R272au:86E270w:80

A NEW SKIN

IN A MONTH !

Up to a year ago there wasn't one

woman or cirl in Australia who could

real
I
v say that she had cleared away her

freckles and tan. To-dav. thanks to

Thermol. £0.000 womenfolk lust snap their

fintrers at the cr-t Sun-God. for freckles

and tan are theirs no more. And about

pimples, blackheads, and open pores, doc-

tors are now prescribir- the new fluid

LerhoL which, when applied to the ski-,

cures the verv worst cases. Thermol is

3/B (post free. 4/1); Lethol is 3/ (post

free. 3'6). fro_ C. WELLS k CO..

Chemists. Kinc William-street. Adelaide.

SS-3

SHIPPING ¡NEWS.

LONDON. October 4.

Arrivals.-At San Francisco-Willochra, from

Svdnev; Drummmr. from Newcastle. At Valparaiso

-Whitgift. from New<-_¡tie.
Departure«-.-For Sydnev-Rensbunr. from ITam

burc: Sch*-abcn. from Bremen; Whakatane, from

Montreal. For Melbourne-Inverness Shire, from

New York. For Auckland-Ft-íkmount, from

Valnaraiso; Walwera, from London.

.ARRIVED, PORT ADELAIDE-October 4.

Otwaj-, R.M.&. 6.G30.
F. a Symons, R.N.R..

from London and
ports, M. G. Anderson, agents.

Passengers-Several, and number cn route to east-

ern States. ,

Svcrre, 2,320. J. Berg, from Bunbury via Port

Lincoln. Adelaide Steamship Company, agents.

October 5.

Rupara, 791, H. T. Rose, Spencer Gulf ports.

October 5.

Wookata. 344, C. Neilson, West Coast ports.

Jessie Darling, 15S, W. Germein, West Coast
ports.

IMPORTS. PORT ADELAIDE-October 4.

Otway, from London-215 tons general cargo.

SAILED. PORT ADELAIDE-October 4.

Otway, R.M.S., for eastern States. Passengers
Beverol. and original in transit.

Runic, for eastern States.

Ceramic, for London and port*.

Wandilla, for Western Australia.

Reichenbach, for Hamburg and ports.

Morialta, Spencer Gulf.

Quorna, Spencer Gulf.
Ferret. West Coast.
Karatta, Kangaroo Island.

Warrawee, Edithburgh.
Kooringa, Ardrossan.
Juno, Stansbury.

EXPORTS. POST ADELAIDE-October 4.

Heichenbaeh: For Palembang-74S half-boxes
soap. 2 cases tubs, 1 pkg. bags, 3,235 qr.-bogu
Hour. For Koepang-150 half-boxes soap. For

Gorontala-200 half-boxes soap. For Macassar
250 half-boxes soap. For Aroerang-50 half-boxes
foap. For Soengusln-100 half-boxes soap. For
Menado-lo half-boxes soap. For Bandyrinasin
60 half-boxes soap. For Kota Barve-100 half

boxes soap. For Samarinda-100 half-boxes soap
For Tanjdu Redit-30 half-boxes soap. For Singa-
pore-350 half-boxes soap. 200 (200 lb.) bags flour.

For Bata via-13.S30 qr.-bag3 flour, 200 (150 lb.;

bags do.), 515 (200 lb.) bags flour, 33 bags bran,
3 pkgs. bags, o bags meal. For Samarang-1,720
qr.-bags flour. For Sourabava-6.535 qr.-bags
flour. 1 bag wheat. 40 (150 lb.) bags flour. 3 pkgs.
bags. For Padang-267 qr.-bags flour. For Ben

koelen-401 qr.-bags flour. For Baros-130 qr.-bags
flour. For Soeneilliat-150 qr.-bags flour. For
Pangalang Pinong-15o qr.-bags flour. For Tjilat
jap-_JO qr.-bags flour.

OCTPORTS.
Pert Pirie.--Tivcd: October 4-Clan McEwen,

319 tons. R. Cowie. Port Adelaide (in ballast),

to load ore. Australian Metal Company, agents.
Apolda, 2.313 tons. W. Suhz, Brisbane (in ballast),

to load ore. Australian Metal Company, agents.
Cvele. 2.570 tons. C. Egan. Newcastle via Wal-
laroo, biingiiig 1,800 tons coal. Australian.
Steamships. Limited, agents. Sailed: October
4-Palina, 4.913 tons. H. Clark. London an/1

Antwerp, via Brisbane, takincr 139 bales of wool,
account G. Wills k Co.; 3,000 tona leadies, ac-

count Max Gorier; and 5.000 tons of lead, ac-

count Proprietarr Company. G. Wills
-

Co.,
agents, Katuna, 2.027 tons. Jackson, Antwerp,
takinj? 2.412 toas leadics, stiffening, account Max
Gorier. Elder. Smith. & Co., agents.
Fowler's Bay.-October 4: Arrived-Paringa,

Point Sinclair. Sailed: October 3-Paringa,
Derna! Bar.

Port Pirie.-October 4: Arrived-Apollo. Bris-
bane: Clan McEwan. Adelaide. Sailed: October
3-Achlibstcr. Newcastle.

Edithburgh.-October 4: Arrived-Kaltunga,
Port Adelaide.

Port Wakefield.-October 3: Sailed-Percy, Port

Adelaide.

RIVERS.
M-nnum.-October 4: Arrived-Murrundie and

Kelvin. Murray Bridge. Sailed-Kelvin. Morgan.
Morgan.-October 3: Arrived-Wilcannia. Mur-

ray Bridge: Gem. MUdiir-, Sailed-Waikerie,
Waikerie.

Renmark.-October 3: Arrived-Decoy, passed
down. October 4: Arrived-Royal. Morgan.

Echuca.-October 4: Arrived-Alert, Barhain.

RIVER LEVELS.
The following figures show the state

of the rivers above sommer level at the
undermentioned places at 9 a.r-, on October 4:

it in. ii. in.

Gundagai .. .. 4

Wagga Wagga .. 5 6

Hay.8 5

Moulamein .... 5 5

Balranald .. .. 10 7

Mungundi -,..2 7

Namoi.6 4

Barwon . 4 '8

Brewarrina .... 4 5

Bourke .. .... 0 3

Louth.15

Tilpa ..
"

.. .. 1

Wilcannia .... 3 4

Pooncarie .... 8 6

Wentworth
..

.. 911

Albury .7 10

Echuca .. .. .. 14 5

Euston .15 9

Morgan .. .. .. 11 2
Renmark ...._> 9 6

- INTER-STATE. ?

.MELBOURNE, October 5.-Arrived: Saturday
Ulimaroa, from New-Zealand via Hobart; Com-

monwealth, lrom London; Indarra, from Western

Australia; Yal--lilla, from Bunbury; Melbourne,

from Newcastle; Rahra (sen.), from Hobart. Sun.

daj-Loongana, lrom Launceston; Zealandio, from

Sydney; Dorset, from Liverpool; Kaitajngata, from

Kalpara; Tasman, from Batavia; Buteshire, from

Sydney; . Age, from Newcastle; Werribee, from

Newcastle', Opraka, from Newcastle; Camira, from

Cairns ; Thüringen, from Bremen; Lord Sefton,

from Imperial Harbor; Atna from Sydney. Sailed;

Saturday-Echunga, for Albany; Francois (bq.),'

Port Hunter, M-deburg, Tysla., Indarra, Hesseen,

Kyarra, Nardoo, and Burrumbeet, for Sydney; Goo-
ben, for Bremen; .KarOOta, for Adelaide; Mitra,

?wah, for Stanley; Sealda, for Calcutta; Wyrallah

and Queenscliff,
for the lakes. Sunday-Ale-ro

sch.), for Hobart.
SYDNEY, October -S.-Arrived: Saturday

HJi.A.S. Australia, Sydnej-, Melbourne, En-

counter, Yarra, Parramatta, and Warrego, from

Melbourne; Al conda, from Nagasaki; Grof Tis-,
Istvan, from Fiume. 6unday-Australia, from

Brisbane; Paloona, from Hobart; Progress, from

Valparaiso. Sailed: Saturday-Shropf-ire, As

cam-Î, and Gabo, for Brisbane; Ennerdale, for

LyHelton; Ini-mincka and Cooma, for Mel-

bourne; Coolgardie, for Darwin; Morea, Aldamba

and Clan Macarthur, for London; Warrimoo, for

Wellington; Grantala, for Cairas; Bombala, for

Townsville.
NEWCASTLE, October 6.-Arrived-Prophet,

from Adelaide; Clan Mcinnes, from, New Cale-

donia. Bailed: Saturdaj--Kadina, for Queens-
land; Winfield, for Port Pirie; Kooyong, Leura,
and Wear, for Melbourne.

BRISBANE. October 5.-Arrived-Suva, from

Burketown; Demosthenes. from Liverpool}

Warilda, from Cairns. Sailed: Saturday-Duns

Law. for Glasgow: Ransatira, for London;

Wircema, for Melbourne; Burwah. for Sj-dncy;

Wyandra, for Cairns; Time, for Rockhampton;

Tinana, for Bundaberg.
SANDY «JAPE. October' 4.-rPassed-Nikko Maru,

for Japan.
BUNDABERG. October 4..-Sailed-Musgrave, for

Krisbane.
GLADSTONE. October 4.-Sailed-Wodonga, tor

Tow-«ville.
'

CAPE CAPRICORN. October 4.-(Passed

El--shorn, for Hamburg; Westmeath, for Sjvlney.

ROCKHAMPTON. October 4.-Sailed-Mallina,

for Sydney.
FLAT TOP. October 4.-Sailed-Barrier. for

Cairns.
BOWEN. October 4.-Arrived-Bossconxoon,

from TowmJ-rille.

TOWNSVT_LE. October 4.-Sailed-Marloo, for

Cairns.
CAIRNS, October 4.-Arrived- Hopewell, from'

--rvborougiu
FREMANTLE, October 6.-S-Ued-nKonowna, lor

the eastern States.

ALBANY, October 5.-Bailed-Dimboola, for

Fremantle; Katoomba, for Adelaide.

BUNBURY. October 5.-Arrived: Saturday-Clan

McNab, from Java, Bailed-Kooringa, for the

eastern States.

NEW ZEALAND.
AUC-LAND, October 5.-Arrived-Atna, from

the islands; Kaiapoi, from Newcastle. Sailed

Wairuna, for Newcastle.

TIMARU, October 5.-Sailed-Waitemata, for

Newcastle.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES FROM PORT

ADELAIDE.
(For -week ending October 12.)

For London.-Clan MacArthur, October 31;

Na-tua. October 10; Star of Scotland, October li;

Morea, October 9; Wiltshire, October 11; Said

hanna, October 9.

For Eastern States.-Wollowra, October 7; Lau-

derdale, October 7; Katoomba, October 9; Mol-

davia, October li.

For Western Australia.--Karoola, October 7; Zea

landia, October 11.

VESSELS DUE AT PORT ADELAIDE.
_____

(For .week ending October 12.)

Atlantic Citj-, from New York.
Anna, from Fredrikstadt (daily).
Baron Tweedmouth, from New York (Friday).

Commonwealth, from eastern States (Thursday).
Elbing. from Hamburg (Monday).
Geelong, from London (Saturday).
Goeben, from eastern Stotes (Monday).
Gracchus, from Calcutta ( Monday).
Moldavia, from London (Saturday',.

Morea, from eastern States (Thursday).

Noltkenfels. from New York (Monday).
Natarua, from eastern States (Monday).
Peshawur, from London (Thursday).
Scharnhorst, from Bremen (Saturday).

Star of Scotland, from eastern States (Friday).
South Africa, from Cope Town (Tuesday).
Umta. from Calcutta. (Wednesday).

WutBhire, from eastern Stetes (Thursday).

VESSELS IN PORT.
.

AT PORT ADELAIDE.
Artemis. 3,068, M. Hovland, from Puget Sound.

Dobbie Amsberg. agents. New Dock. (Dis.

charging timber.)

Barwon, 1,914, H. Mills, from eastern States.

D. J. Fowler, agents. Ocean Steamers'

Wharf.
Corio, 1,305, T. Barry, from Catherine Hill Bay.

D. k J. Fowler, agents. Ocean Steamers'

Wharf. (Discharging coal.)

Ilma, botne. 313. J. T. Snimmons, from Ulver-
stone ("Tai>.). A. k E. LeMessarier. agents

Corporation Wharf. (Discharging timber.)
Sverre. 2,326, J. Berg, from Bunbury vin Port

Lincoln. Adelaide Steamship Co., agents. (Ba-

sin. (Discharging timber.)
Trentham Kail. 2.662. R. Jones, from Middles

borough. Geo. Willa k Co.. agent«;. Glanville
wharf. (DÍ9C-&irging coke and pigiron.)

AT PORT AUGUSTA.
Earlseourt, b.. 1,113, Condrup, from Santos. (In

ballast). Jas. Wardle k Co.. agents. (To load
wheat at Port Augusta.)

AT PORT LINCOLN.

Amsterdam, bq., 1,033. Jensen, from Adelaide.

Jas. Bell k Co., agents. (Loading wheat.)

AT PORT PIRIE.

Australind, 3,516. Hunter, from Albany. Elder.

Smith, k Co., agents. (Loading ore.)

Century. 2.759. E. *-.. Downie, from Newcastle, via

Port Adelaide. Australian Steamships, Limited,
agents. (Discharging coal.)

Cycle. 2.57«!, O. E. Egan, from Newcastle. Ans

tralian Steamships, Limited, agents. (Discharg
ins coal.^

Knikouni. J.477. A. W. McKrllar. from Wellington.

Elder. ST;«h ft Co.. árente. (Lo-idincr on-
I

Katuna, 2,927, H. R. Jackson, from Mauritius.

Elder, Smith. & Co., agents. (To load.)

Oceana 3.050, Newton, from Puget Sound. B.K.

Globe Timber Milli, agents. (Discharging tim

ber.)

Palma, 4,810, H. Clark, from Sydney. Gea

Willi & Co., agents. (Loading ore,)

AT WALLAROO.

Prometheus, 1,024, H. Jensen, from Ocean Island,

W. Crosby k Co., agents. (Discharging phos-

phates.)
Whinlatter, bq.,

1,234, Jensen, from Port Ade-

laide. Jas. Wardle k Co., agents. (Loading

wheat.)

The Norwegian steamer Sverre, to the agency

of the Adelaide Steamship Company, arrived at

Port Adelaide on 6aturday from Bunbury via Port

Lincoln. The Sverre, which has been discharging

timber at the outport, has the balance for here*

and it will be Thursday before she leaves port.

The P. and 0. R.M.S. Medina left Suez for

Australia on Thursday, October 3.

The P. and 0: K.M.S. Macedonia arrived at

Plymouth from Australia on Friday, October 3.

The A.U.S.X. Co.. agents for B.I.3..N*. Co.,

have received cable advice that the steamer

Shirala left Calcutta on October 2 for Adelaide,

Melbourne, and Sydnf-r. via Sincapore.

The wharfs at Port Adelaide on Sunday prft»

tented an unusually deserted appearance. Q-.iay>

after quay was unoccupied, and the only n.ove

nicirt« wen- the arrival of the ceasting steamer»

Rupara, Wookata, and Jessie Darling. From to«

day the arrivals will gradually gather in num-

ber*, and before the week has pasred Port Ade-

laide will be all bustle and activity. Doppjea

traders to the number of about a dozen are li?ie«i

to arrive, anti -«led to these several vessel« from

the eartern States to complete loading for Europe
will nut in an appearance, besides the regular

ir.ter-St.ito callers. Xo doubt this stir in shipping
circles will be greatly appreciated by the stVvtt

dor- With the wharf laborer it is either f;av:
or famine. One week he has to work day and

nickt, and his services are required cm all sides,

while the next be cannot find employment of aux

1-_
^"

AN HOTEL TRAGEDY..

A "MAN FATALLY SHOT.

.
Syiiney, October 5.

A man named Bowen was shot in the

left temple in a Redfern hotel on Friday

night, and died in the Sydney Hospital

at noon yesterday. Bowen was sitting in

the bar with several other men, when

one of the number produced a revolver.

Without warning, the weapon went oil.

and Bowen fell to the floor with a bullet;

in his head. Constables Comans and

Dean, of the Redfern police, were stand-

ing on the opposite corner, and on hear-

ing the shot they ran over to the hotel.

Bowen was found lying on the floor in a

pool of blood, but the men who were

with him had disappeared. Dean took

the unconscious man to the Sydney Hos-

pital in a cab. According to eye-witnesses,

the revolver was produced without the

slightest provocation. There was not the

least semblance of argument, and the first

thing that was known was the shot and

Bowen's fall to the floor.

A man walked into the police-station
and stated that he had done the shoot-

ing. He was taken into custody. His
name is Herbert Blair, 29 years of age.
He was brought before the court, and re-

manded until Wednesday.

THE BAR SINISTER.

SOME "v*ICTOI_-ii nGU-ES.

Melbourne, October 5.

Figures given by Mr. A. M. Laughton,
the Government Statist, in the Victoria.»

Year Book for 1912, show that while the

percentage of illegitimate children in Vic-
toria exceeds that of England and is

double the rates for both Ireland and

the Netherlands, it is lower than the

rates for Queensland, Norway, and Scot-

land, and considerably below those for

France, Germany, Denmark, and Sweden.
The number of illegitimate birchs in

Victoria in the year 1912 was 2,049, which
gives a proportion of 5.72 to every 100

births registered, as against 5.94 in the

previous year, 5.59 in 1910, 5.92 in 1909,

and 5.75 in 1908. While the percentage
of illegitimate to total births in Victoria

increased from 5.3C in 1891 to 5.58 in 1901,

and to 5.94 in 1911, the illegitimate birt ha

were 100 fewer in 1911 than in 1891. It
is thus seen that the increased propor-
tion of infants born out of wedlock ia

1911 was not dne to greater laxity q£

morals, but to the smaller number of

legitimate births. *

Under a section of an Act passed in

1903, an illegitimate child,
whose parents

subsequently marry, may, provided there

was no lawful impediment at the time of

birth to the marriage- of the parents, b-i

legitimised if registered for that purpose

within six months after marriage. In De-

cember, 1912. another Act was passed,
which provides that children "born out

of wedlock may be legitimised at any
time after the marriage of the parents,

provided there was no lawful impedi-
ment. Up to the'end of 1912 advantage
was taken of the Act of 1903 to legitimate

582 children, of whom 14 were registered

in 1903, 19 in 1904, 34 in 1905, 43 in 1900,

58 in 1907, 60 in 1908. 51 in 1909, 71 ia

1910, 126 in 1911, and 10b in 1912.

A larger proportion of illegitimacy pre-

vails in Melbourne and suburbs than in

any other district of Victoria, and the

proportion in country districts is tuo

sm-test of all. During the year, 1912,

in the metropolitan area, slightly less

than 1 birth in every 11, in other dis-

tricts 1 in 24, and in the rural districts

only 1 in 44 was registered as illegitimate«
The proportions in 1907-11 were 1 m 11,

1 in 20, and 1 in 41 respectively.

ffiNXNG COI-PAÑÍES AT

IAW.

A QUESTION OF V-mi-TÍO

Melbourne, October 5.

The High Court bench-the Acting Chief Ju*

tice (Mr. Justice Barton), Mr. Justice Isaacs,

Mr. Justice Duffy, and Mr. Justice Powers-was

engaged during the whole of last week in hear-

ing the action between the Broken Hill Junction

North Silver Mining Company, No Liability,
and

the Broken Hill Junction Lead Mining Company,

No Liability. The appeal was one aga-5' Ina

decision-delivered-Áfjf. tie Equity. Court by.Mr.

Justice" Rich when "on the bench of the Supremo

Court of New South Wales. The suit had re

terence to ventilation rights as between ' the

two mines. A declaration was sought oy the

Junction North Company'that it was entitled to

the' free and uninterrupted passage of air from

its mine through the defendant Junction Lead

Company's mine to the surface, and also an in-

junction to restrain the defendant company

from closing the adits or preventing the pas-

sage of air as mentioned. The Junction Lead

Company counter-claimed an injunction .to re-

strain the Junction North from artificial or other

means of forcing foul, hot, or humid air through

the defendant company's workings. Each com-

pany also asked for damages as against the

other.
,

During the argument Mr. Justice Barton in-

timated that the members of the court bad be-

come convinced that the case was one in which,

an amicable settlement was advisable. ^Up to

the present point the litigation must have been

most expensive. Without expressing any opinion

on the merits of the case, it was possible that

the present appeal might not settle all, issues

between the parties.

The suggestion as to a settlement of tb9

matter made by the Acting Chief Justice was

supported by Mr. Justice Isaacs. Mr. Irvine

and Mr. I/:verrier, as represen ting the opposing

parties,
intimated that they would take the sug-

gestion of the court into close consideration.

It was agreed that, pending negotiations, argu-

ment on the facts of the case should be con-

tinued. The hearing will be resumed on Mon-

day.
'.

-

THE WATTLE AS A LIBERAL
EMBLEM.

To the Editor.

Sir-According
to a telegram from "_»

bourne published this morning ."the Aus-

tralian Liberal Union at its recent con-

ference decided to recommend . to all

affiliated organisations the adoption of

Royal blue as the. official Liber al color

and the wattle as the Liberal emblem."

I trust that the organisation
will not

endorse the recommendation in so far as

j

it relates to the adoption ofj
the wattle

as a party emblem. The . Australian

Wattle Day League includes in its mem-

bership persons of all
_

shades of opinion

in politics and otherwise, and the wear-

ing of the wattle as the Australian na-

tional flower is something that appeals

to them as emphasising the non-party

character of the league. If the Austra-

lian Liberal Union, in addition to adopt-

ing "Royal" blue as its color, gives a

party siggniñcation
to the wearing of the

wattle by adopting it as its emblem, I

see a difficulty facing the Australian

Wattle Day League, which may jeopardise

its ambition to gather together under its

name persons of all politics and all classes

in Australia. I submit that the bloom

which has come to be recognised as Aus-

tralia's national flower-finding a place,

as it does, in ¿he Australian coat-of-arms

and the new Australian stamps-should

not be regarded as available for adoption

by any political party as its particular

"emblem. As a member of the Wattle

Day League I anticipate some trouble in

assistinc to add to the membership of the

league if the recommendation of the con-

ference of the Australian Liberal Party,

is endorsed by the affiliated organisations

Many of the members of those, organisa

I tions are also members of the Australian

I Wattle Day League, and, I am sure, are

I not in favor of giving to the wearing of

the wattle a political signification.-I am,

F. S. WALLIS.

North Unley, October 4, 1913._


